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Abstract
Various rescue procedures have been devised to reconstruct a long-segment ureteral stricture with high-volume urinary leakage after kidney
transplantation. Secondary pyeloureterostomy is typically employed using the recipient’s native ureter, and pyelopyelostomy is infrequently
applied for secondary reconstruction. We used the latter method in a secondary transplant recipient whose native ureter was small in diameter
and who also had a “frozen pelvis” with marked adhesions and fibrosis as he had survived various complications and multiple surgical procedures,
including abscess drainages and colon surgeries. One and a half years have passed since the secondary pyelopyelostomy with a well-functioning
graft; therefore, this open surgical repair appears to be the treatment of choice for complicated urinary leakage and failed endourological repair.
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Introduction
Ureteric anastomosis in kidney transplantation is rarely
complicated by urinary leakage or stricture [1]. The incidence
of posttransplant urinary leakage is 3.2-4% [2,3]. Early leakage
(up to day 4) and late leakage (up to day 10) are associated
with technical causes and ischemic necrosis, respectively
[4]. Surgical exploration is indicated in patients who have
significant urine leakage with extensive extravasation, who
have a large proximal fistula or in those who have no response
to maximal decompression [5-7]. To restore the continuity of
the ureter, pyeloureterostomy or pyelopyelostomy using the
native ureter is the treatment of choice. A systematic review
indicates that pyelo-native ureterostomy is the most successful
open surgical technique for distal ureteric strictures following
renal transplantation [8]. A 58-year-old man survived multiple,
challenging surgeries after two kidney transplants and
ipsilateral pyelopyelostomy; therefore, the case is reported here
with special reference to some technical points and a literature
review.

Case Presentation

A 58-year-old man with a history of proteinuria from
puberty and a diagnosis of chronic glomerulonephritis had
been on peritoneal dialysis for 4 years and experienced
peritonitis three times, followed by hemodialysis for 3 and a
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half years. He underwent an unrelated renal transplantation
in China and, thereafter, visited our hospital for follow-up. He
experienced acute rejection, an inguinal hernia incarceration,
an intraabdominal abscess, intestinal fistula secondary to
intraperitoneal abscess drainage, the creation of a temporary
colostomy, antibiotic-induced hepatitis, and cytomegalovirus
infection (up to 80 Ag+ cells per slide), among other conditions.
His transplant kidney failed due to rejection, infection/sepsis, and
drug-induced nephrotoxicity; therefore, transplant nephrectomy
was necessary. The patient resumed hemodialysis, and again, he
experienced colon perforation and underwent colon resection
and colorectal anastomosis followed by colostomy closure. He
returned to a sound life on regular hemodialysis for one year.
The patient traveled to China again and underwent
secondary kidney transplantation in the left iliac fossa. He visited
our hospital two weeks later and mentioned that there was
significant urine leakage early after surgery. The urine leak was
not apparent one month after transplantation, and the ureter
stent was removed according to a suggestion made by the former
attending doctor in China. Urine leakage from the surgical wound
became prominent after ureter stent removal; a transurethral and
percutaneous ureteral stent insertion (endoscopic rendezvous
procedure) was unsuccessful due to a large fistula and long distal
ureter stricture near the ureteroneocystostomy (most likely
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caused by necrosis). The condition persisted with a remaining
indwelling bladder catheter and cutaneous fistula. A perigraft infected urinoma expanded gradually and was therefore
opened and drained. Pyelonephritis with mild hydronephrosis
required a percutaneous nephrostomy(Figure 1). The abscess/
urinoma cavity closed naturally with the nephrostomy over a
2-month observation period (Figure 2). The patient wanted
to attempt another surgery in order to void naturally, having
a full understanding of the high surgical risk and his allergies
to multiple antibiotics (cephalosporins, vancomycin, and
new quinolones). He elected ureter reconstruction using the
ipsilateral native ureter. A left Gibson incision was made to enter
the retroperitoneal space, and the transplanted renal pelvis was
difficult to identify by ultrasound or X-ray imaging because of a
previous abscess cavity and postoperative scarring. A stent was
gently inserted through the nephrostomy tract, and the renal
pelvis was palpated and identified manually.

nephrectomy. The transplanted renal pelvis was opened and
anastomosed to the native renal pelvis with a double J-stent
left in place. During the procedure, the rectum was injured
inadvertently due to a “frozen pelvis” caused by heavy perigraft fibrosis, a thick abscess in the cavity wall, and repeated
peritonitis. A temporary ileostomy was created and subsequently
closed. Then, the nephrostomy tube, ureter stent, and bladder
catheter were removed one at a time over a week (Figure 3).
One and a half years have passed since the ureter reconstructive
procedure, and the patient leads an uneventful life with good
renal function (Figure 4).

Figure 3: Mild hydronephrosis of the native kidney. A
nephrostomy tube, ureter stent, and bladder catheter were
placed and subsequently removed.

Figure 1: Mild hydroureter and an infected urinoma with a
cutaneous fistula prior to nephrostomy and abscess drainage.

Figure 4: A recent ultrasound shows negligibly mild
hydronephrosis without hydroureter or parenchymal atrophy.

Figure 2: Two months of nephrostomy drainage resulted in
reduced hydroureteronephrosis.

The incision was extended slightly upward into the flank;
the native ureter was identified to be small in diameter and was
dissected up to the pelvis with the gonadal vessels attached.
The renal pelvis was divided from the contracted native kidney,
after which the pelvis was closed and left as it was without a
002

Discussion
Urological complications after kidney transplantation are
mainly caused by an insufficient blood supply to the harvested
ureter, especially in cases of deceased donor kidneys. Excessive
dissection of the periureteral connective tissue and excessive
manipulation of the so-called “golden triangle” (the site confined
by the ureter, kidney, and renal artery) should therefore be
avoided during graft recovery. Damage to this triangle leads
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to necrosis of the distal ureter in 70% of cases [9,10]. Gonadal
vein preservation along the entire specimen during the
laparoscopic donor nephrectomy procedure is not necessary
to protect the periureteral blood supply to prevent ureteral
strictures [11]. Preservation of the gonadal veins does not
significantly decrease the frequency of ureteral complications
in kidney transplant recipients. Meticulous handling of the
ureter during a donor nephrectomy is recommended to prevent
further remote complications regardless of the approach to the
gonadal veins during nephrectomy [12]. Ipsilateral orchialgia is
common (8.52%) in patients who receive a transplant following
a left-sided laparoscopic donor nephrectomy [13] if the ureter
and gonadal vein are ligated above the level of the iliac vessel
bifurcation [14,15] . Preservation of the upper part of the
gonadal vein can serve as an excellent landmark for the golden
triangle.

Ureteroureterostomy was described by Lawler and associates (1950) with orthotropic transplantation to the renal fossa
[16]. Pyeloureterostomy has been described by Kuss (1951) in
orthotopic transplantation to the renal fossa [17]. The urinary
tract reconstruction technique of a pyeloureterostomy for a
heterotopic renal transplant to the iliac fossa was described in
detail in 1966 by Leadbetter, who described a simple and rapid
technique that left the native ureteral vasculature undisturbed,
making stent placement or nephrostomy unnecessary [18]. The
advantages include simple and rapid techniques, a richer blood
supply, easy transurethral catheterization, and the potential for
an orthotopic graft position. Ureteroureteral or pyeloureteral
anastomosis does not offer absolute normal excretory/urinary
function; according to Kuss, this anarchical urodynamic process
leads to a transitory ureterohydronephrosis that lasts for several
months and gradually subsides until peristaltic transmission finally improves and normal function is reestablished [19]. Anastomosis of the recipient’s ureter or kidney pelvis to the pelvis of
the graft may diminish the risk of urinary fistulae (Kuss) [19].
The initial outcomes of this approach in a large series of more
than 100 patients were reportedly excellent, with a 7.9% rate
of anastomotic leakage [20]. In humans, total destruction of the
primary urinary pacemaker would be unlikely unless the kidneys were removed. Division of the ureter, with or without segment resection, and reanastomosis temporarily interfere with
peristaltic wave propagation [21]. Butcher and Sleator showed
that a period of 28 days is required to resume the passage of
electrical activity across an anastomotic site, and a cineradiographic study of a male patient after ureteral anastomosis was in
accord with this observation [22].
One inherent advantage of performing a uretero-/pyeloureterostomy is avoiding the need to dissect extensively around
the bladder for proper exposure, minimizing the chances of a
postoperative hematuria. Minimally invasive approaches to upper urinary tract reconstruction have been described, including
robot-assisted approaches, which should be a part of the sur003

gical armamentarium for transplant ureteral strictures requiring surgical revision [23-25]. Another advantage of uretero-/
pyeloureterostomy is preservation of the native ureterovesical
junction, lessening the risk of vesicoureteral reflux and subsequent reflux-related urinary tract infections. The uretero-/pyeloureterostomy approach also minimizes the need to decompress the bladder postoperatively with a Foley catheter. Another
clear benefit of the uretero-/pyeloureterostomy is the ability to
perform endourological procedures more easily through the orthotopic ureteral orifice. Uretero-/pyeloureterostomy should be
considered a primary option in certain complex situations and
secondarily as a salvage procedure when ureteral problems develop after ureteroneocystostomy in patients who undergo renal
transplantation [26]. A criticism of uretero-/pyeloureterostomy
is the potential for increased risks of anastomotic leakage and
potential late obstruction; however, these drawbacks can be
overcome, to some extent, by pyelopyelostomy.

Pyelopyelostomy was first described in 1968 by GilVernet and Caralps as a primary method for renal heterotopic
transplantation, using the entire functional efferent urinary
passage of the recipient in order to avoid ureter complications;
therefore, the recipient’s excretory tract can preserve intact
physiological peristalsis [27]. The authors noticed that the
ureteroureteral anastomosis suture was not always watertight
and that urine extravasation was a concern [27]. Anatomical
preservation of the recipient’s entire excretory tract implies the
preservation of normal excretory-urinary physiology. Anatomical
integrity is tantamount to functional integrity. The authors also
used pyelopyelostomy for orthotopic kidney transplantation,
usually in the left flank. In this procedure, the native kidney is
removed, and the transplanted kidney is revascularized with
the native renal artery or the splenic artery and the native
renal vein. One advantage of urinary tract reconstruction with
the native renal pelvis or ureter over ureteroneocystostomy is
the ease with which subsequent retrograde pyelography, stent
placement, or ureteroscopy can be accomplished through the
normally positioned ureteric orifice [28]. Other advantages of
this pyelopyelostomy method include not using a ureter stent or
bladder catheter because normal ureteral peristalsis is retained,
a nephrostomy is unnecessary, and no reflux is present, whereas
native nephrectomy would be necessary according to the
authors.
Given the reported success of secondary uretero-/pyeloureterostomy despite these rare challenging clinical situations, the
approach might be considered a primary option for establishing
urinary continuity following renal transplantation. Intentional
ligation of the native ureter during pyeloureterostomy reportedly does not result in increased morbidity [29,30]. Ligation of
the proximal native ureter is a variation in the uretero-/pyeloureterostomy technique that has distinct benefits. Long-term
follow-up of patients after uretero-/pyeloureterostomy with
ligation of the native ureter (without nephrectomy) as a prima-
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ry or a secondary approach to urinary diversion has reportedly
demonstrated good results [31]. Ligation of the native ureter
may result in increased renal pelvic pressure during the first 5
hours after ligation, after which ureteral pressure decreases may
not cause loin pain. During this time, patients receive frequent
analgesia and are anuric because of end-stage kidney disease.
Therefore, ligation of the native ureter without nephrectomy has
a low rate of associated morbidity [32,33]. This approach may
be a safe option, but there have been some rare cases of urinary
tract infection that required native nephrectomy; therefore, a
larger series is needed to evaluate risk factors for poor outcomes
and complications [34].

Conclusion

Pyelopyelostomy is a promising rescue maneuver that is
worth considering in cases of total or partial ureteral necrosis
and long-segment ureteral stenosis after renal transplantation
[35-38]. The wide anastomosis of the native and donor renal
pelvis decreases the risk of subsequent suture line stenosis
and fistula formation. The resulting obstructed kidney is not a
problem, provided that the pelvi-ureteric blood supply (golden
triangle) is preserved, and normal ureteral peristalsis provides
satisfactory drainage of urine from the allograft [39].
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